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Member Associated Collegiate Press 




• Planned for Alumni Aired November 11-13 has been set 
The Reporter-at-Large program 
and THE ITHACAN editor pre• 
sented their views on The Itha· 
can Pinn over Radio Station WITJ. 
Opposing viewpoints were expres• 
sed and following Js the summary 
of events since the pnbllcution of 
this paper two weeks ago. 
The news concerning the Ithaca 
Plan which was publicized in the 
last issue of this paper has sub-
sided somewhat. 
Following the publication of 
THE ITHACAN two weeks ago, the 
Reporters-at-Large, on their un-
precedented ten minute broadcast 
of October 21, denied the allegation 
that their program reflected sta-
·tlon or administration policy. 
They contended that moving the 
college to the high school building 
would destroy college spirit and 
maintained that the high school 
faclllUes were inadequate and that 
the cost of adapting the bulldlng to 
college needs would be prohibitive. 
IC Music Students 
Present Recital 
aside for "Novemalum," the second 
opportunity for the five year classes 
to reunite and the first Fall Home 
Coming. 
The college will stage a student 
entertainment Friday n_lght, sched-
uled after the Armistice Day par-
On Wednesday evening, Novcm- ade. The Ithaca College marching 
her 2nd there was a student recital band and many bands directed by 
in the Little Theatre. Beethoven's our graduates in Ithaca and area 
Three }:quall and Handel's Con• will furnish music in this parade. 
certo GroHHO #8 marked Siciliana, Art and Elsie Erwin, former nlum-
Allei;ro, played by the Brass En- ni, are coming especially to "run 
semble opened the recital. :\fembers the show" at the country square 
of the ensemble were: Trombones dance, Saturday night at the Sen-
- Philip Arcuri, Elwin Bentley, eca Gym. The Erwlns are tops in 
John Coe, William Collins, George this form of recreation and they 
Powers, Donald Ross; Tuba-Wil- are graciously offering their tal-
lls Traphagan. Richard Ford, plan- cnts here to make the dance for 
ist, followed with Schumann's "Novemulum Days," a never to be 
Nuchtstucke, 011. 23, No. 1. Vina forgotten event. A highlight of the 
Nndwodny, acclimpnnied by Robert weekend will be a'- bazaar that 
promises to be a "sell out." Checks 
and donations have been coming 
in at a great rate. Proceeds from 
the event will go to the Ithaca 
College Development Fund. On 
Sunday afternoon from 1-3 Phi Del-
ta Pi is holding a reception for 
:\Ir. and :\!rs. Erwin. :Members of 
the Ithaca College faculty and ad-
'Golden Boy' To Be Second 
Production of 'SS- '56 Season 
. "Golden !Joy," the second play of the season, will begin on 
\Vednesday, :November IO, for a four-day run at the Ithaca College 
Little Theatre, 
"Golden Boy" ls a pageant of American city life, telling the story 
oi a sensitive New York lad who has a gift for the violin but dls-
Class of '57 To Sponsor 
Sadie Hawkins Dance 
Xovember 18 may well be one of 
those nights college students re-
member. Ron McKenney, social 
chairman. announces that the Jun-
ior Class will sponsor an Old 
car1ls his chance for a concert 
career In favor of the easier suc-
cess un1l larger hea11s of money to 
be g11Jne1l as a prize-fighter. 
Though he makes this choice Irre-
vocably, he never loses his Inner 
conflict over the two sets of values 
he has had to balance In his mind, 
and the s11lrlt11al confusion wrecks 
him. 
This drama, written by the fam-
Clothes-Sadie Hawkins Dance to ous stage and screen author, Cll[-
be held in Seneca Gym from 9: oo ford Odets, was one of the most 
to 12:00. Late permissions will notable hits of the New York stage 
allow everyone to enjoy themselves. when first presented there on No-
There will be door prizes for those vember 4, 1937 by the Group Thea-
dressed in their Sunday worst, and ter. Through being continually pro-
when we say old clothes, we mean duced ever since on stages all over 
for everyone. Old clothes will fit the world, it has become something 
the surroundings for the Seneca of a modern classic. 
Gym will be decorated as you The last New York revival of 
would never believe Seneca Gym "Golden Boy" opened for a limited 
could be decorated. There will be engagement at the ANTA Play-
entcrtainment, and the surprise of house in New York on March 12, 
the evening will be a guest star- 1952, with John Gar!ield in the 
but that's for you to find out. leading role. It was Mr. Garfield's 
A question was raised as to the 
feeling ·of the still-silent Board 
of Education. The reporters con-
jectured that the Board would 
prefer to use the high school 
building as a supplementary junior 
high because of the overcrowded 
conditions at Boynton Junior High. 
Lewis, was heard in two Schumann 
songs: Schoene Wiege melner Lle-
1len. and Wldmung. Bloch's l'lve 
Sket<•bes In Sepia was presented by 
Carolyn Cholewa, pianist. The 
sketches are marked: Prelude, Fu-
mees sur la Ville, Lucioles, Incer-
titude, and Epilogue. Philip Arcuri, 
trombo_ne, with Anthony Mele, ac-
companist, played Reiche's Concert 
Piece No, 2. Hciden's Sonata -
Thlr,I )lovement, Allegro was pre-
sented by Catherine Gabel on the 
French Horn. The concluding 
works were: Pezel's Three Pieces 
and Purcell's Voluntary on 100th 
l'sulm Tune, played by the Brass 
Choir composed of: Trumpets -
Elmer .Tames, Alfred Fabrizio, John 
Zimmerman, A r th u r Birtwell; 
l~rcnch horns-Edward Harbaugh, 
Robert Parrette, George Kline; 
ministration, juniors and seniors Something to be expected: refresh- lnBt appearance. 
As a counterproposal, the re-
porters recommended that either 
the city services be moved to the 
high school or that the high school 
be razed and a parking lot erected 
in its place. 
Mr. William Ruger, in response 
to an offer from the Reporter-at-
Large program, broadcast his 
reasons for supporting the Ithaca 
Plan, on October 26. 
He took the opposing viewpoint 
that the facilities would be more 
than adequate and be of tremen-
dous benefit to Ithaca College. 
Rather than destroy school spirit, 
lle asserted that it would enhance 
and Increase it. 
Outstanding among bis support-
(Cont. on pg. 2, col. 5) 
Vote For M.V.P. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa's yearly 
award of the most valuable player 
trophies will be given to the men 
whom you choose. Attend the soc-
cer and football games. Observe 
the players and talk to the par-
ticipants so you can put In a good 
vote. \'.:otlng boxes will be placed in 
various places in the college. In-
formation on the voting procedure 
will be posted and explained in 
THE ITHACAN. 
Co. Rec. Delayed 
I.D.E.O, wishes to express its 
apologies to the students of I. C. 
tor not being able to start Co. Rec. 
on the date previously scheduled. 
At the present time the gym is 
being used to whip th(l varsity 
basketball team into tip top form 
for the forthcoming season. But do 
not think that Co. Rec. has been 
fotgotten, for It hasn't. If present 
reports are true the evening of fun 
and meriment will begin on Nov. 
the eighth. Keep your eye on the 
I. D. E. 0. blllboard for further 
notlcee. 
Trombones - John Coe, George 
Powers, William Collins, Elwin 
Bentley; Tuba-Robert Vehar. Dr. 
Whybrew conducted both the Brass 
fo:rn,emble and the Brass Choir. 
CHANGE IN CALENDAR 
in the Physical Education school ments will be served. There will he Clifford Odets achieved success 
are Invited, as well as the alumni. music by a swing band featuring with his earlier plays, "Awake and 
VARSITY CLUB 
TO HAVE SALE 
The I. C. Varsity Club, in con-
round and an occasional "square 
dance" to swing music, a new fea-
ture that only the Junior Class of 
Ithaca College could bring you. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
Sing'' and "Paradise Lost." When 
Hollywood beckoned with big 
money for writing movie scenarios, 
Odets succumbed and spent a year 
in Hollywood writing melodramas 
and animal stories in which he had junction with the Alumni Athletic door or around school. 
1 There seems to have been a lot no sincere interest. Which was bet-Co., will sponsor the sale of at 1-
of Cont Oversy l·n the 11ast few ter? To continue making big money lctic equipment every Tuesday r 
from 9-:l beginning November 8 in weeks about dating. Here is the in Hollywood by writing stories 
the annex. chance to remedy the situation. for which he had no respect, or to 
Students may take advantage of Gals. get out and grab those guys. , come back to New York and take. 
a ten per cent discount on the pur-
chase of sweatshirts, sniiakers and 
other gym accessories. All proceeds 
of the sales will go toward the 
betterment of the Varsity Club, and I assist them in providing gifts for 
I deserving seniors. 
It is the hope of the Varsity 
After the Christmas vacation. Club that all the students will help 
classes will resume at 8 a.m., Jan- the club as much as possible by 
uary 3. 1956, rather than '.\Ionday, buying their sf)orting needs at 
We ask only one thing: with all . the much greater gamble of writing 
the great guys in school-girls, you : plays. Out of his own dilemm~. 
don't need to fight. We're sure ! Odets wrote "Golden Boy" about 
there's enough to go around. Every- I a young man In a similar position. 
onP has a chance for a great time, : Odets' works for the stage since 
for a doot· prize, and for a hus- I Country Girl," which was hailed 
band. The Sadie Hawkins Dance I "Golden Boy" include "Clash By 
only comes once a year, so let's Night," "l\"ight l\Iusic," and "The 
take adYantage of it. in some critical quarters as Odets' 
l'.S.: Guys. if the gals don't get finest !>lay. 
out. yon too can make the> move. The lthac.t College production of 
"Golden Boy" will be directed by 
January 2, 1956. these sales. 
ATTENTION VETERANS 
SIGN CHECKS IN MR. MAYER'S OFFICE 
BEFORE NOVEMBER 6 
SAi Band Plays At CU 
Euc;c11p R. Wood. George Hoerner 
will tlesign the scenery for the 
show. The technical director will 
The "LC. 5+13", a pep ban4 of be Gerald Cowan. 
SAI members and their friends, The lead role of Joe Bonaparte, 
organized and directed by Jane the) dispirited fighter, will be play-
Decker of SAI, led the Cornell Fall cd by Hank Newman. Howard In-
,veekend pep rally Friday evening, gram will take the part of Tom 
October 28, at upper alumni field '.\loody, the fight manager. The 
Featuring Gail Brown In dance feminine leads will be taken by 
. routines. this group included Judy Bobbie Drexler as Lorna :\loon, and 
; Bassi, Sandy Boyden, Jane Decker, Judy Schwartz as Anna, the little 
Mary Flo Villamil, Roberta Van Italian girl. Mr. Bonaparte, the 
All!!n, Carolyn Cholewa, Pat Kern. ambitious father, will be portrayed 
Millie Cody, Sharlene Sawyer, Jean by Bill Carrazzo. 
Howard, Sunny Aronson, Sylvia The following Ithaca students 
Hunt, Helen Earhart, Kitty Gabel. have minor roles in "Golden Boy": 
Betty Lou Cone, Lee Litteer, and Ed Kechejian, Guy Remsen, Clyde 
Dot Van Zoren. Russell, Ronnie Stone, Alan Leach, 
Witches' hats, part of the cos- Bob Sommers, Arnie She-rman, Ed 
tumcs made by the girls, were '.\lusicus, !·'rank ,\Jurlcy, and Bruce 
ilonated to the Reconstruction Follmer. 
Home following their use In the Get your tickets early for "Gold-
parade. en Boy." It's your theater MUST 
In return for playing, the girls for November. 
·ecelved tickets to the Cornell Fall • -----
Weekend formal dance at Barton I Rabb, To Lecture 
"Iall the next evening. On November 8, Rabbi Felix Aber 
I 
w'll give a lecture to the Hillel 
')rganization about his recent trip 
The Ithaca College Canterbury I ti Israel. :\loving pictures will be 
'lub will hold a square dance ! shown of the places he visited. 
iovember 9th. All students are I Elections for new officers will also 
nvited to attend. J be held. 
2 Friday, November 4, 1955 THE ITHACAN LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
IDqe 1Jtqarun 
Founded 
.January 8, 1931 
Member 
Associated Collegiate ProRs 
Dear Editor: 
by Barry Tuttle 
The editorial 'Fact or Fallacy," 
that was printed in the October 21, 
issue of THE I'tlHACAN could not 
escape our attention. The editorial 
(!UES'fIOX: If you were strnntl- found us somewhat d;smayed and 
e1l on nn lslmul, whnt one book disturbed as the choice of words 
woultl yon most desire to ha,·e in was uncalled f::ir and unnecessary. 
) onr 11ossessl11n 1 · The claim that the Reporters-at-
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······.Bill Ruger -- ··:·;··,-·,--:·~1 ])in·e Hatch, Large are spokesmen for WITJ is, 
MANAGING EDITOR · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .Chnrles Wheeler i .-,,·,;-::,,t S11cech, S011h. cf course, not true. As we mention-NEWS EDITORS ................................ Cindy Banfield, Bert Gnrdlicr 
FEATURE EDITOR .......................................•. Snlly Applegate · , If stranded on an ed in our October 21 broadcast: 
SPORTS EDITORS ............................ Dnve Feldmnn, Rny McFnrlnne ~: _..,J island, I would like "We of the Reporter-at-Large pro-
BUS. MANAGER ......... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······.Al Berkowitz "'; Em i I y Post's on gram do not in any way reflect 
ADVERTISING . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·······.Bunni Cnsper etiquette with a station policy or the policy of the CIRCULATION ..................................... Nick Bellucci, Al Lnnkes 
PHOTOGRAPHER ..........................................•.. Barry Tuttle book mark in "How Jdministration." 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS ...................................••• ; .Carl Plrko LO write invitations." 
TECHNICAL ADVISOR ........................................ Dave Clapper Sue J'nrkhlll, The editorial stated "One of the 
most perplexing problems that an 
editor faces in publishing a news-· 
paper is to determine the dividing 
line between fact and falsehood." 
Why, then, did you deem it neces-
s:iry to level a broadside nt WITJ? 
NEWS STAFF: Sonny Aronson, Betty Rupp, Al Cadwnllader, El.nine Diamond, Rose 
Militella, Daphne Brown, Francis Ridley, Bob Rem, Rnlph McDonald, Drmna, Senior 
Tonny Buttino If I were stranded 
RE-WRITE STAFF ........ Pauline Kelly, Pat Frey, Lola Glanzberg, Beth Catslff 
HAKE-UP STAFF ................................ Ronald Platt, Nancy .Jamison on an island I'd 
FEATURE STAFF .................... Lnrry Roy, Loin Glnnzburg, Vern Hinkle want a book on 
FACULTY ADVISOR .................................. Dr. E. W. Terwilliger 
Published bl-weekly for the students and faculty of Ithaca College. 
Contributions nnd suggestions arc invited but will not be printed unless signed. 
Signatures will be withheld u!)on request. 
Views expressed by columnists within their signed columns do not necessarily re-
flect cdltorlnl policy or opinion. 
With this issue of THE ITHACAN, the "Letters to the 
Editor" department is greatly expanded. All lett~rs r~ceived 
have not been published and it is now an appropriate time to 
publish the policy of such communications. 
Anonymous letters will not be published. All letters must 
be signed but names will be omitted, if requested. Ltters must 
be free fr~m abuse and personal degration. ~II de~ogatory pers~nal 
material will be deleted. However, no deletions will be made with-
out the consent of the originator. 
You are the citizens of tomorrow. What are you going to do 
about it? What preparation are you making to edu~ate y_ourself 
for the next big step? You have already made the_ f1~st big step 
by coming to college. The next step we speak of 1s m the very 
near future-when your four years at Ithaca College ~~e but 
memories. The world today offers many great opportunities for 
personal advancement, but don't forgret that c_ven those who are 
not progressing into fame and fortun~ are snll co7:1cerne?. . 
As a citizen of tomorrow you will have certam obligations 
which must be met and coped with. You can prepare yourself 
for these obligations by taking on respons/bili~ies right ~ere at 
Ithaca College, giving support to the orgamzat10ns to which you 
belong, and in general becomi~g _a pusher instead ~f _a. dragger. 
This idea can very well fit mto classroom act1v1t1es as well. 
Try taking an active part in class discussions. The better prepared 
you are to voice your own opinions, the better government we can 
have. Our democracy has 'one basic idea behind it. Our gover~-
ment is primarily, of, for, and by the people. It cannot be this 
unless the people themselves take an active part. 
Now is a good time to start working together to prepare to 
make yourself good citizens of tomorrow. 
In response to many requests from alumni thro_ugh the 
Alumni Council, it has been decided to hold a fall reunion from 
November 11 through the 13. Many interesting features will be 
arranged. 
We are sure that as you walk through the Administration 
building, the Annex and the surrounding area, it will bring back 
many pleasant memories of school days long or not so lonm past. 
There are many changes evident and as you can see they are for 
the better. 
As of the presant time the campus is up in arms about the 
proposal to move to the high school building across the street. The 
what decission is made it will be to the eventual advantage of the 
issue as yet has not been decided, but we are sure that no matter 
College. 
Speaking for the students and faculty of Ithaca College we 
welcome you. We hope that you will meet old friends and renew 
acquaintances once again on familiar grounds. Many special events 
have been arranged and you are all cordially invited to participate. 
Alumni are very valu;ab)e assets to any college as we all know. 
Their support, both moral and financial, is desired and welcomed. 
This is the first time in the history of Ithaca College that an 
alumni reunion has been held during the fall term. If this plan for 
fall reunions meets with the approval of the majority of the alum-
ni, future reunions will be held in the fall rather than in the spring. 
WE, THE EDITOR AND THE STAFF OF THE ITHA-
CAN CORDIALLY WELCOME YOU AND HOPE THAT 
YOUR STAY WILL BE BOTH PLEASANT AND REWARD-
ING. . 
"How to make 
your letters inter-





If I were stranded 
on nn island I 
would like a copy 
of Dale Carnegie's 
"How to W i n 
We firmly believe that the use 
of verbiage such as "unintelligible 
and unprofessional type of report-
ing" was beyond the scope of any 
college-level publication. The issue 
at hand is not, and never has been, 
the validity of our reporting tech-
nique. The issue is (with due 
apologies to Shakespeare) " . . . 
to move or not to move ... that 
1· riemts and Influence People." is the question." 
Just in case somebody dropped in It is our impression that THE 
for an afternoon. _____ ITHACAN policy is to discourage 
Jfatt Urnnskl, adverse opinion from those persons 
Phy. IM., ,Junior who oppose the newspaper on any 
A sport book. Be- controversial issue. The editorial 
cause it would keep further stated, " . . . the radio 
me up to date on a.':·""'1l!illl'I reporter attempted to place the 
the batting aver- responsibility for the ignorance of 
ages of the various ._-.....__ the college students, on this mat-
major and minor league·· clubs. ter, on the shoulders of THE ITH-
Jnck Holcomb, ACAN." We placed the responslbil-
Speech, SenJor ity where the responsibility lies-
"History of Greek on the shoulders of the editor of 
Philosophy." T o THE ITHACAN. It is his responsi-
,John K111111k, 
give me a better 
understanding o f 
the Greek Ways. 
l'by, 1\11., S0pl1. 
The book I would 
most like to liave 
in my possession 
is the almanac be-
~ 
1~ 
cause I really ~ :.:··. 
wouldn't be lost with all the infor-
mation with which I'd be provided. 
I'd be right up to date. 
,Jnck Lynch, 
Business, Soph. 
B e t t y Cracker's 
.. cook book. If I 
had to do without 
something at least 
I would eat good. 
Ping Pong Tourney 
Underway 
A total of 44 students enrolled 
in the tournament which started 
on Nov. 1. As your Ithacan goes to 
press the first round of games 
should be we!I underway. How-
ever, let this be a warning to the 
participants, if you do not play 
your game within the specified 
time limit that Is listed on the 
scoreboard, your name will be 
taken off the roster! So set a time I 
and date with your opponent as 
soon as possible within the pre-
scribed time limits. 
bility to place front page news on 
the front page. THE ITHACAN is 
a student newspaper and as such, 
It is its duty to keep the studenti:; 
informed. 
We feel that as a gesture of 
courtesy, two apologies are due-
one to the radio department and 
WITJ for the unmitigated blast 
leveled against them in the edi-
torial, and two-to us, the Report-
ers-at-Large for the regrettable 
personal attack. 
• • * 
'fhe fnct thnt the Reporter-nt-
Lnrge program did not reflect sta-
tJon or admlnlstrntlon policy was 
not made clear untjl after the pub, 
licntlon of the Inst issue of THE 
ITHACAN. The Issue, it Is true, Is 
whether or not to mo,·e, but the 
method of reportlng the Issue could 
not be Ignored. Dy printing opln, 
Ions at ·rnrlnnce with THE ITH-
_\CAN'S stand disproves the ob, 
jectlon tlrnt ndversc opinion Is dis, 
couraged. In fact, It Is welcomed! 
.\ front page cnn contain only so 
much material and this paper can 
hnr11ly conceal news by publishing 
It. After careful consideration, It 
has been decided tlmt no apologies 
are 1lue.-Ed, 
"We're watching for Frosh 
Frolics!" 
We notice that the womens di-
vision was sadly lacking in partici-
pants. However, despite this seem-
ingly disinterest, there have been II 
several requests to run a separate 
tournament for the women. If there 
are enough such requests to war-
rant another tournament, one will 
be held. Interested parties should 
address their requests to Louis 
Bakos, Phy. Ed. department mail 
box, Seneca Gym_ 
Ithaca Staff meeting Friday 
at 3:00. All attend. 
Letter t-0 the edlt-0r in nnswer to 
Inst week's question on "Why don't 
IC boys dnte the IC glrlsl" 
In the last issue of The Ithacan 
this question was posed: "Why 
don't IC boys date the IC girls?" 
I believe I know some of the 
answers and will proceed to give 
them. As a start let's look into the 
feminine manner of dress at IC. First 
of all I notice many of our women 
wearing slacks, dungaries, and not 
too attratcive shirts, (or are they 
termed blouses?) For some strange 
reason women in men's clothes 
don't seem to have much appeal to 
me. Then when I see our IC girls 
in church on Sunday I don't rec-
ognize them. 
Next let's look into the way our 
girls act. Are they poised, feminine, 
dignified, mature, and lady like? 
For the majority-not particularly. 
The idea of taking out a girl who's 
"one of the boys' type" just doesn't 
interest me. Also I might add here 
that I don't care for the dramatic 
type of girl who never gets off the 
stage. . 
Now you girls may be wondering 
just what qualities we men do like 
in our women. First of all we like 
to see them dressed attractively in 
a dress, skirt and sweater, or a 
suit. Then we · want them to be 
feminine and act like ladles. None 
of this slap on the back, "bey Joe," 
stuff. Try a little refinement! 
So let's take a tip girls and try 
out a few of the suggestions men-
· tioned above. You'll be quite happy 




(Cont. from pg. 1, col. 1) 
ing reasons was the fact that the 
high school had a large cafeteria 
and that faculty and administrative 
.offices could be located centrally. 
He contended that the facilities 
for music, radio and offices would 
not replace the present music, 
radio and faculty buildings, but 
would be in addition to it. 
It has been reported from a re-
liable source that the Superinten-
dent of Schools, Mr. Gragg; and 
the President of Ithaca College, 
Mr. Job; both favor the idea. This 
source indicated that the senior 
high school would never be used 
as a junior high because it is not 
easily adapated for use by chil-
dren in that age range and re-
gardless of personal feelings, it 
is the best thing for the city and 
would, therefore, be accomplished. 
. One item remains-the high 
school Is in good condition and is 
expected to last another 50 to 75 
years. If the college moves to the 
high school, it Is expected they 
will not move in the very near 
future to the proposed campus site 
on South Hill. 
By moving to the high school, 
Ithaca College gains an imposing-
looking structure. But, in making 
the move, is the chance for a new 
campus in five or ten years sacri-
ficed? 
As of this writing, all this is 
pure speculation. At present, the 
city plans to purchase Pratt's 
Shop and the Tompkins Hotel on 
East Seneca Street in order to pre-
pare for the eventual move. 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST-One raincoat and key ring 
at Clinton House on the evening 
of October 14, 1955. Please re-
turn to Richard Monaca. Ithaca 
4-2333. 
FOUND-Brown McGregor zipper 
jacket and a rose and wine 
colored umbrella. See Mrs. Lynch 






























by Sally Applegate 
JACK KUTZ JANE PATCH 
When people speak of ver- One of our busiest senior girls 
satility at Ithaca College, eyes is an independent young lady 
take on a crafty gleam and the named Jane Patch. This charming 
various school departments begin executive can divide her day into 
flUietly closing in on the talented roughly two sections, the time 
individual. Jack Kutz is one of when she's in meetings and the 
those rare personalities who never time in between. 
says no when offered extra work There once wa:; a time, before 
whether it · be acting, dancing, the age of mceti11gs, when Jane 
singing, designing costumes for Patch was born and Jived quietly 
plays or concocting novel decora- in Bristol, Connecticut. She passed 
tions for dances. The capable Mr. peacefully through grade school 
Kutz has unselfishly devoted his and attended Bristol High School 
time to extra functions at IC for taking piano lessons and joining 
three years and well deserves our the chorus there. 
att~ntion in this column. In the fall of 1953, Jane ell-
.Jack was hor11 in the mining tercd IC's ivy covered administra-
r\lmmunity of Easton, Pennsyl- tion building as a freshman in the 
vania. The Kutz family later muxic education <lcpartment. She 
Protestant Fellowship 
Holds Meeting~ 
Xmas Party Planned 
The Protestant Fellowship ot 
Ithaca College held its regular bl 
weekly meeting on Tuesday, Octo-
·bcr 25, in the Women's Lounge at 
7: 00 p,m, A short business meeting 
was held and several items were 
discussed. Dues tor all members 
_wlll be due at the next meeting, 
November 8, so plans can be put 
. into motion and carried out for our 
Christmas Party. Our C;hristmas 
Party will be held December 13. 
A unanimous vote ruled that Dr. 
Talcott come and give his inter-
pretation of the "Christmas Carol" 
by Dickens. There was some dis-
cussion about the Methodist Stu-
dent :\Iovement Convention being 
held in Cascowasco, November 4 
through 6. Those who are inter-
ested arc advised to contact our 
president, Ron Platt, or Dean Tay-
lor, our advisor, about attending. 
Two fellows from our group at-
tending this week<'nd: John Palmer 
and non Platt. 
:\Ir!'. Anne K. Blog<'tt, English 
teacher of Ithaca r.ollege, spoke 
on "f'orner Stone of r.hristlanity." 
She us!'d as her text "The Sermon 
On The :\fount." Those who at-
tended left with many inspiring 
thoughts. 
At the next meeting, ::,.;ovembcr 
8. Dr. A. Lee Klaer of the First 
Presbyterian Church of Ithaca will 
speak on "Calvin And The 'Refirma-
tion of Faith." All students of the 
<·llllP;::e ar<' ill\ited to attend. 
moved to Bath, Pennsyh-ania claims her in:shman year wa~ 
where they have lived eve1· since .. •·elativdy fre<! of extra-curricular l)p sun' au d liHten to thl' foot-
.Jack's in:erest in tlw tlwatre: '.c•'il'itics hccau:;e "I went stea<lv.'' hall gaiue between lthaca High 
lirgan as early as grade school\.\ t. tlw encl of her freshman v;ar Sdi.,ul .in<! )loosclwal't High School 
when, he i11fo"?:H'd me, "I started 1 ,he got togcl11cr with a ch:;rac- of lllinoi;:. which will be broadcast 
writing some pretty bad plays." ,er named Honey Bailey and the (!'Om Schoel]kopf 1"ield on Satur-
At North Ampton High School two of them sat clown at two I day . .:'\o,·ember 5 at 2:00 J).m., over 
which he attended for four years'. piano:,; a11c! won the Bailey Hall '. \\Tr.r !) 1.7 on the F:'11 dial. 
1 is main interest was music. He Talent Conte"t at Cornell. Their·-------
hid the distinction of being all- act consisted of a spirited piano 
,:ate vocal soloist in his junior rendition of The Flight of the :;ociety. and of being- elected presi-
tl n 11 B 
dent of the ll'CC for the fall. She 
:·car 1erc. 
1 
,11111, c >C<' popularly known as . . 
His freshman year of college I the jlit n.f the Fl11111ble Fin Ji, a ~egan _ ~wo ye~rs of serv1c~ for 
was spent at Pennsylvania State titlr donakd bv Honcv Baile,·. ,./.E.N.C. and .<.:,fu,/l'uf Council and 
university where he first became Jane appar;nt! 0• ,\:::sn't ~ning- sl:e join;d the photography st~ff 
n,aJly active in dramatics. He I steady in her sophomore vear for of the Cayugan. She appeared m 
aJJpcared ·with the Penn State she settled dght down to ,~·ork :111,! Our Toll'n and sang- in Stabat 
Players in Majo1· Bar/Jara, Pursuit\ began her year by being elected ! .linter. J anc faccu a television 
,,r FlnppinesR, The Mcnif l'Vivcs of president of Hilliard Hou~e. Shl· l camera for the second time in 
l~'i11rlf'or, and The Browning Ve1·- prov~d her merit hy being- inifr!t- ! (ie!' college career when. s~c sa!1g I 
:;1,,11. \ eel mto Adelphi, the freshman\ m the chorus of The T1 oJan Ho- 1 
,Jack came to IC in the fall of honor society, and Sigma Alphu I 111 ""·. an !C ~ro<luctiou _that was [ 
l!!:i:l as a sophomore in the urama \ Iola, the national music sorority.\ :el~v:s~d m. S:·'.·acu_sc with ~real 
1
: 
department. Musical and dramatic She turned out ,;omL· very nrig-inal , suc~ess .. She m.imta1~ed her mter-
intcrests combined and l\lr. Kutz ::;cript and lyrics for Sci: 111 iu·r.s ·.; :. ! <'st 111 .<;ea 111_/JNS »ervmg as a music 
was on his way. He appeared in Another important event, \\·hich is\ rcpres?ntatl\'l' on the Scampers 
'T / ti I d · c• II b d 1. c• A[ Committee. 
., ac ,e t, c ance 111 ,"'ca111pcr11 '54 we remem ere uy ,..,,. nwmhcrs, I 
and sang. and danced in IC's hit Jane got sick over spring weekend. This year in addition to mem-
production of Carousl'i. He also At the end of her sophomore \'Cal' hership in ::;t11dc11t Co1111cil and 
sang with the Glee Club. she teamed up with Honev a~ain M.E.X.C., J a11e is secretary of 
His junior year was more ac- and they appeared on Tei Mack's .tdelphi and ,;ludent advisol' of 
th·e dramaticallr as he played A 111atc111· T-ln11 r with more two WCC. To fill up_ any spare time 
Philly in Playboy of the Westcnz piano music. It was quite an ex-• that might get left over by mis-
World, Amiens in As You Like It, periencc and they may not ha\'c take, she is assistant studio pho-
and \Vill Parker in another hit won the contest, hut they sure got tog-raphy editor of the Cayuga11. 
Production of Oldahoma!. In a kick out of it. S1w :1till dahhlcs in the arts apply-
.'immpcrs '5.5 Jack took one of Jane \\'as a very busy junior. ing_ hL·r litcmry talent to writinJ!' 
the major roles, and proved him- She had the honor of being ini- for the Ca,11i,m/a Quarterly, our 
self a cleYer son" writer and con- tiated into Oracfr, the senior honor colclgc literary magazine, and 
trihuted his talc~ts to the techni- ---------------- studying piano under George Dris-
cal staff. 1Ie was initiated by SC'em to decide which one to follow., coll._ 
Tltctn Alpha. !'hi, the national ,lack's extensive backgrom1d in [ , '\\ hen Jane grauuatcs this June 
honorary dramatic fraternity, and <lrama includes l'Xperiencc as a i snc plans to trade her hectic life 
h<' took on a king sized joh by featured dancer and l'Ostnm1•r for at IC for the hectic life of a 
serving as chairman of the cor- the Nc1i• J,.,.sc11 T-T1111arlt>)/ Hill teae!H'l'. ~he plans to teach music 
0 nation for junior weekend. l'io!f<'l'S, a ,:•ason with the net!,- in a l\,nnP::ticut hig-h ,;chool and 
This year Jack g·ot excellent re- lchc,n Co,., m:111it 11 J'lc111c1·.s and re- continue her stud~· of piano. Some 
views for his fine portrayal of cently his fine ,\:ork ,~ith Ithaca's <la~· she hopes to settle down to 
Captain Vere in Bill11 Budd. He Green Room Circle. For the Circle th e peace and quiet of hectic fam-
also created most of those original he took two roles in Thr Thl'cc- ily life and rais<· a lot of miniature 
decorations for the fall weekend penny Opera and the role of Doo- Pa!ellc·~. 
<lane<'. Jack is this year's chair- little in Pyy111ali0'11. He also c!e- - ---------
man for Scampers '56. If he lives signc,I the costume~ for Thr., , 
through that, we'll be seeing a Tlll'l'<'JJ~,11111 0111·r11, l'yr11,wliu11, MACBETH GIVEN !0 t more of this highly talented ancl A Strcctc111· .\'a111cd Dcsin. .\ µ:roup <,f l\\'t•nty-scvcn Ithaca 
mdividual before graduation time. Jack's talent for fashion also ( 'oll('gc 8tuclcnts from the Drama 
After graduation this spring comes naturally. Many a Kutz and Speech dt•partments attended 
~ ack plans to spend a few years original chapeau i,; worn by the th<' 11rnduetion of "~facbct.h" held 
111 Ne\\' York City working to col- well dresser! Ithaca co-eel. I would at Wells C'olleµ:P in Aurora. 
!ect enough money to study drama advise you girls to pince your The play was produced by the 
1!1 London, England. He is highly orders now in time to avoid the famous Canadian company, the 
attrnctc~ b:1,• the glittering worlds usual Easter rush for Kutz crea- Stratford-Avon Players, which tour 
of fasluon ancl drama but can't tions. the i·nitcd States annually . 
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Why do more college 
men and women smoke 
VICEROYS 
than any other 
filter cigarette? 
Because only Viceroy 
gives you 20,000 filter traps 
in every jilter tip, niade 
from a pure natural substance 
- cellulose-found in delicious 





Yt>s, only Viceroy ha,; this filter composed of :Z0.000 tiny 
filter traps. You c,11111ot obtain Ih,: ,;amc filtering action 
in a11y other ci{!11rrttr. 
The \'iceroy filter wa~11·t ju~l whippP<l up and rushed to 
marJ..l'l lo mPel thl' 11t·w and ~kyrocket inr demand for fil-
lere<l cigarcttrs. \'il'eroy pioneered. Started research more 
thaTI 20 years llgu tu creak the pwc an<l perfect filter. 
Smokers en mas;;c report that filtered Viceroys have a 
finer llavor even than cigarette-, without filters. Rich 
:;atisfyinµ, yet pleasantly n~ild. ' 
Vict·ro) draws so easily that you wouldn't know, without 
looking. that it even had a filter tip ... and Viceroys cost 
only a penny or two more than cigarettes without filters! 
That's why nwre college mrn and women smoke VICEROYS than 
any other filter <·iµarl'lll' ... that's why VICEROY is the largest-
sellinµ filtn eig.1r<'lt<' in the world! 
v,cERoy 
20 000 c,?if.!e;~,o l(IN l'l'£s , G-sizc 
Tiny Filter Traps ... 
Pm! that Real Tobacco Taste 
4 Friday, November 4, 1955 THE ITHACAN Radio Review 
FACULTY SPOTLIGHT by Lola Glanzburg 
by Carl Pirko 
The Radio Station Open House 
which was held Monday, October 
24, proved a tremendous success. 
Guided tours led the guests through 
the station and the various func-
tions of each department were ex-
plained. The highlight of the even-
ing was the special program: This 
Is Your Life, Dean Taylor! Mr. 
Earle, Chairman of the Radio De-
partment, was the .'.\IC. Many 
thanks to Dean Rawski, Dean Hill, 
.'.\fr. Raney, Dr. Dillingham, Dean 
Hickman, :\Ir. Randall, :irrs. West, 
and :\[rs. C'larke who portrayed the 
people in Mrs. Taylor's life and 
helped reli\'e some of her past. i\frs. 
Taylor was presented with a WITJ 
microphone pin and made an hon-
orary staff member, a key to her 
brand new Jaguar (toy of course), 
With this issue THE ITHACAN 
commences n series of nrtlcles 
about memlH•rs of the lthacn Col-
lege fnl·ulty. 'l'hls will also In• 
cl111le 111hnlnlstrath·e 1m1l service 
persomwl. l'm11osP of the series 
is t.o enable our ren1lers to know 
our fnrulty better. 
The first faculty spotlite of the 
school year 1955-56 shines on Mr. 
Gordon K. C. ( 'hen. Assistant Pro-
fessor of :\Tanap;t>m('nt. Accounting 
and Economics here at Ithaca Col• 
lege. 
This is ::\Ir. Chen's first year 
here but he is already well known 
among the students and faculty. 
::\Ir. ( 'hen rec.:eivcd his B.S. degree 
in Business ::'llanagement from the 
Grt?at China University located in 
Shanghai. He came to the United 
States and studied Labor and In-
dustrial ::'llanagement at the State 
l'niversity of Iowa. receiving his 
l\f.A. in 1950. He is presently a 
Mr. Gordon K. C. Chen 
country, he was chief accountant 
for the Paramount Hotel in Shang-
hai and comJ)troller for the C.S.C. 
:\fanufacturers and Exporters of 
the same city. 
In an interview with this re-
J)orter, :\Ir. < "hen said: "I like 
Ithaca l'ollt>ge for its harmonious 
.student-faculty relationship and 
the amiable atmosphere among the 
and a tap<.' recording of the entire 
show. 
Why don't Ithaca College Stu-
dents listen to WITJ? Lack of Fi.\I 
radios-that's why. Why doesn't 
candidate for his doctorate from faculty members." 
the school supply every dorm, sor-
ority and fraternity house with an 
!•':'II radio? The students should be 
given the opportunity to hear 
WIT J in action. 
Iowa. THE ITHA('AN welcomes you, 
While at Iowa, ::'l!r. Chen was '.\Ir. Chen, and hopes that your stay 
circulation manager of the "Daily here will be a long and a pleasant 
Is' your organization or club 
J)lanuing on something special? 
Well. let us know about it. We can 
Iowan," and the recipient of the one. 
Distinguished Service Award from 'J'lte next fal·ulty spotlite will be 
the University. 011 Jlrs. Hl·rz, .\ssistunt. Profr~~or 
gh·e you all the publicity you need. Prior to his arrival in this of moth•rn l1111g1111gl•s. So put any of your announcements 
. in the WIT.J ANNOUNCEl\IENT 
Hockey Team 
Ties Cornell 
Ithac.:a College engaged Cornell 
in a hoc"key scrimage at Stewart 
Park, October 2:ith. The two teams 
were quite evenly matched as the 
final seore resulted in 0-0 dead-
lock. 
The next Hockey-Tennis playday 
will be at Keuka, November 6th. 
I. l '. girls had a very enjoyable 
time at the Valley l\Iinter Playday 
at. !'ortland, October 15th. Other 
schools that attended were: Cazen-
ovia, Cornell, and Cortland. 
A volleyball playday is sched-
uled for November 19th. All girls 
interested in representing 1.(;. must 
attend two Thursday night prac-
tic·es to be eligihle to play the 19th. 
Student Council Reporter I BOX - located in the left hand 
: corner of the desk in the library. 
by Carl Pirko I WITJ has extended its broadcast 
The Ithaca College Student' Ume until ~ :00. But there are still 
! 'ounC'il eonvenetl 011 October 25 : many 011enmgs for good programs 
in the Annex and one of the firs~ -so if you have an idea let us 
discussion items was the food con- j know about it. 
ditions in the Snack Bar. Yice-' ·--------
Presid<'nt Dillingham will he con- notices. this reporter recommends 
tacted and further report will be that the main bulletin board be 
m:ide. I boxed and enclosed with a glass 
Dean < ·1arl,e represented the ad- ' door. This door should be secured 
ministration and complimented the' with lock and key. One individual 
('ounc-il on the success of the Fall'. should hP assigned the responsibil-
\\"eekend and thL' manner in which' Hy of maintaining order and to be 
the project was handled. I th<.' "keeper of the keys." There 
Following the lead taken by THE would then be no further chaos. 
ITHACA:\: in the article entitled: I~rosh elections for a representa-
"\\"hat It l·'eC'ls Like to Study In tive to the Student Council are 
Grand Central" written by this re-
1 
slated to be held at least two 
porter, the C'ouncil Chairman asked weeks prior to the Thanksgiving 
for suggPstions as to the best'. vacation. 
method by which noise in the li-1 !\ext item discussed was the 
brary can be reduced. No sugges-: soon-to-be "hot" issue of student 
"Relax-it's iust the doorbell. 
Junior will call after 6!" 
Of course Dad is wound up like a 98ci watch the 
nights you call home. He needs any news about 
you - badly! He's told all the old stories so 
many times that his friends are avoiding him 
like the plague. All he wants is new material. 
You've made the hopscotch team. Or joined 
Ima Psycho fraternity. Anything! And remem-
ber. if you need a little extra oil to lubricate 
your billfold, there's no better way to prime the 
pump than with frequent phone calls. In fact, 
if you call any night after 6 or all day Sunday, 
when Bargain Rates are in effect, Dad will think 
you've learned how to handle cash - silly boy! 
New York Telephone Company. 
The Alumni 
Athletic Equipment .(o. 
ST ATE THEATER BLDG. 
ls the Students' Store 
for 
ATHLETIC AND RECREATION EQUIPMENT 
Operated by I.C. Alumni Ping pong is being organized a~ 
the Aurora Gym, Thursday nights 
for all interested. 
Sue Tasca was elected W AA 
Freshman reJ)resentative to the 
executive board. 
tions were forthcoming and a Stu-1 assemblies. There has been sonw =====;;;;a:======================= 
dent Council member was appoint- mention of this in the "Letters to 
Jan Haase RW 
Sue Tasca RI 
Liz Darling C 
Jan Arff LI 
Margaret Russo LW 
Vera Cummerton LHB 
Fluffy Baldwin CHB 
Barbara Hiller RHB 
Carol Abar LFB 
Pat Arcuri RPB 
Ginger Caliwinto G 
Substitutes: Barbara Bole, Jackie 
l\latjeka, Jan Dauchy, Joan Bush, 
l\larilyn Roth, Harriet Ebbets. 
:'llanny D'Amore, Trainer; Joyce 
Curran, Assistant Trainer; Alice 
Kemler, Scorer; Sandy C'ollins. 
Ti11,e1·; Rosie Bartell, Referee. 
SAi and Phi Mu Alpha 
Plan House Opening 
Don't miss Sigma Alpha Iota and 
Phi '.\ht Alpha's joint houseopening 
lon'ght, :'\ov. 4. Social chairmen 
Betty Lou ! ·one and Tony l\lele 
have announ(·ed that SAI will be 
oJ)Pn from 9-10: 30, and Phi Mu 
opt•n from 1 O: 30-12, with the girls 
obtaining 12 :30 permissions. 
:\Ir~. Nellie Hallock and Mrs. 
Alic.:P Sullivan are housemothers at 
S.\I and Phi :'.\lul Alpha, respec-
tively. 
Refreshments will be served at 
both SAi and Phi l\lu, with enter-
tainment and dancing provided at 
Phi '.\lu laler in the evening. 
et! to investigate the situation. the Editor" column of THE ITH-
Again following the lead of the AC:AN. Dean Clarke intimated that 
editorial concerning bu 11 et in the administration favored assem-
boards, the Council vowed to at- blies, as long as the schedule of 
temJ)t correction. Dean Hickman hours was staggered. 
will be contacted and a plan form- The last Item concerned the pil-
ula led for control and approval of fering of stnall items by unknown 
posted notices. Rather than wait individuals from dormitories on 
and disl!over who has been violat- house opening nights. The general 
ing the 1mrpose of the bulletin opinion was that no harm was 
boards by permitting obsolete post- intended but continuance of such 
ers to remain in their place and action would be detrimental to 
by the posting of unauthorized future house openings. 
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU 
A full year's subscription to any 
one of these three great weekly 
magazines at these reduced prices 
. . . for college students only. Take 
TIME, The Weekly Newsmagazine, 
for less than 6¢ a week ... or LIFE, 
America's favorite pictorial, for less 
than 8¢ a copy ... or SPORTS ILLUS-
TRATED, the first national sports 
weekly, for less than 8¢ an issue. 
The purchase of one magazine does 
not require the purchase of anqther; 
your special student prices are good 
for all or any of these three weeklies. 
Sign up today at the campus book-
store or with your college agent. 
r 
TRAVELER'S HOTEL 
Under New Management 
Scene of the Original 
Famous Friday Matinees 
PRIVATE ROOM FOR 
PARTIES AND BANQUETS 
T.V. - FOOD - BEVERAGES 
121 S. Aurora St. Joe Capalongo 
by Larry Roy 
College Soccer Team 
Win 3; Lose 2; Tie 3 
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The Ithaca College Soccer Team 
won two of their last three games 
and now. have a season record of 
three wins, three losses, and two by Dave Feldman 
Good phrasing is important in 
music and can add much in under-
standing and enjoying it. Bad 
phrasing can distort, alter and ruin 
the intent of the composer as well 
as become annoying to a careful 
istener. For a good musician to 
understand phrasing it is almost a 
necessity for him to be aware of 
the reasons attendant upon the 
composer's peculiar style and his-
torical period. A cursory study of 
the literature, paintings, architec-
ture, and political scenes or each 
major musical period will give a 
definite picture of the reason why 
the various composers wrote as 
they did. 
rrnetic line, even though conform- ties. 
ng to rule, held the audience's The Bombers played Hobart at The hottest news in the sports 
:ittention only if, in modern terms, Titus Flats and won 2-1. Jim Mc- world was the trade between 
the language was pedantic. Evoy scored a first period goal on Cleveland and Chisox. Aquisition ot 
In architecture, the window a penalty kick. Hobart tied the Larry Doby gave Pale Hose their 
'edges, the cornices and friezes score in the third quarter. In the long-needed cl!!an-up hitter. Be-
were heavily loaded with ornate fourth quarter, Al Clark scored the sides being a long ball hitter, Doby 
moldings. Every building looked winning goal with an assist from ranks among the best defensive 
like a signature with a flourish at Jim Zonnevylle. center fielders in the majors. The 
the end. Nevertheless formality I.C. downed Syracuse U. 1-0, at Indians, who seemingly got the 
dominated even here. The buildings Cornell Alumni Field. Les "Skip" worst of the deal, were in need of 
were heavy, stodgy affairs, con- Geiger scored the goal after five a good shortstop, but Carresquel 
spicuously overloaded with "gin- minutes of the second period had may find stardom which he never 
gerbread". Furniture as well was gone by. Because of the heavy attained at Windy City. Busby, who 
heavily decorated. rains, the game could not be play- is just about the fastest Center 
What has all this to do with ed at Titus Flats as originally fielder in the game, was a disap-
music?-The music of this period scheduled. pointment at the plate last season 
has all of the qualities mentioned At Cortland, the Bombers lost by hitting only .239. However, his .300 
above which results in it being a score of 2-1. Zonnevylle scored plus average for the previous sea-
heavily critized. Bach has for years the goal for Ithaca. son may be truer indication of his 
been misunderstood simply because Larry Sand is still playing out- hitting powers . . . 
of his apparent over use of orna- standing ball for the team. Jim Pro basketball swings into high 
mentation. But it is because of this ::'.IcEvoy, Al Clark, and Glen Rei- gear this week and the defending 
ornamenting of his music that he ther have also been playing fine champs, the Syracuse Nats, may 
is so great. He lived in this period ball. have quite a battle in retaining 
o ( follow-the-rule-break-the-rule. The game against Brockport, Oct. their crown. Addition of 7 foot 
When a great furniture designer, 15, was rained out and rescheduled ,valter Dukes, gives the Knicks the 
like Chippendale, was commission- for Oct. 31. Brockport figures to be best rounded team in the Circuit. 
ed to make a table, he did not have the toughest game of the year for The Celts with Cousy, Macauley, 
to design its formal shape, but Ithaca. The Bombers will play 
what he did was to embellish upon Rochester at home, Nov. 2, and will 
and Sharman are always tough, 
and the Warriors with the addition 
of Tom Gola, whom many experts 
call the best collegiate player of 
the century, will also be rough to 
keep down. The East shapes up as 
a real battle royal, while defending 
champion Ft. Wayne Pistons, and 
runnerup Lakers appear to be 
teams to beat in their division. All 
things considered, it looks like a 
banner year in store for the hard-
wood titans ... 
College Football, with the half 
way mark reached, is beginning to 
battle it out for post-season bowls 
and lucrative rewards. In the Big 
Ten, ::'.!ichigan and Ohio State re-
main deadlocked, neither team hav-
ing lost in Conference play. While 
on the Coast, their Rose Bowl rh-als 
continue to lock horns. UCLA and 
So. Cal. appear the best candidates 
for the New Year's day classic. 
Two great scoring machines, Okla-
homa, victorious in their last 49 
big 7 contests, and Maryland, 
(C01it. on pg. 6, col. 9) 
The Rococo-Baroque period of 
mlff!ical history is perhaps the 
easiest to understand after a look 
at other facets of that age. The 
dates normally associated with this 
period are from about 1600 to 1750. 
At that time the monarachy reach-
ed its' culmination in Louis XIV. 
Formalism dominated througout all 
aspects of life. In the courts, a 
special form of caste system had 
developed until the king was all 
but worshipped as a god. The dom-
inant church was still the Roman 
Catholic, in which formality was 
the prime requisite. Order and dis-
cipline were the adjuncts to the 
pyramidal governmental structure. 
it with his own style. He would finish the season at RPI, Nov. 5. 
add a lead design or a lion's head We thank Matt Alessi for the 
or end the legs with eagle talons. information of the soccer game. 
Dach and his musical contempor- ::'.Iatt is the team's official time-
aries did the same. Chippendale keeper. 
Busy Bee 
knew what a table was and so This order tended to stabalize 
men's thinking. There was not the 
confusion of rule as there in today 
throughout the world. The king 
and the Pope were all the law 
necessary. They were the law and 
their persons and courts could al-
ter this and ablazon themselves 
Itlrncn I,lneup 
Bach knew what a fugue was and, G-Thomas 
with flamboyancy and extrava-
gance. 
This formalism tended to dictate 
the manner in which one was to 
live, dress, write, and even think. 
When the royal court went to the 
theatre to see a Moliere play, they 
expected to see a presentation that 
adhered to its' own particular for-
malization. Architecture and house 
furnishing were of similar nature. 
But with all this conventionality 
there became evident one further 
quality as shown through the com-
plete freedom of expression in the 
arts. In writing the well-turned 
TIME MONDAY 
like the cabinetmaker, ornamented 
and embellished it. 
The use of much musical adorn-
ment did not limit itself to just a 
few composers but spread through-
out Europe. England saw Handel, 
Byrd and Purcell, the French lis-
tened to Lully, Francis Couperin 
and Leionardo Leo, and Italy heard 
Scarlatti . .Jacopo Peri and Pergo-
lesi. 
As stated in the initial para-
graph of this column, music should 
be viewed in terms of the historical 
period in which it was written. In 
this article I have stressed the 
Baroque period. At a later date I 
will continue this thought as it 
applys to the Classical, Romantic, 
Impressionistic, Expressionistic and 
even the modern school of musical 
composition. 
WIT J Program Schedule 
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY 
7:00 SERENADE HANRATTAN STAND BY FOB mBLlJE MELODIES MUSIC 
7:15 SPOTLIGHT SPOTLIGHT SPOTLIGHT ON SPORTS ON SPORTS ON SPORTS 
REPOBTEB B.EPOBTEB 11.EPOBTEB 7:25 AT LARGE AT LARGE AT LABOE 
7:80 1aSY EASY EASY LISTENING LISTENING LISTENING 
7:45 NEWS NEWS NEWS 
CAMPUS CAMPUS CAJitPUS 8:00 OAPEl!.S CAPERS CAPERS 
-
TUXEDO THE HOUSE THAT 8:30 
.TUNCTION XEYHOLE JACK BUILT 











Substitutions: Auer, Blyler, Gil-
lette, Panneta, Geiger, Davidson. 
For an up to date account of the 
election results listen to WITJ on 
Tuesday, J:l;ovember 8 from 7:00 to 
11:00 p.m. WITJ will keep you 
posted on all city results and there 
will be music played in between. 






ON SPORTS ON SPORTS 
REPOBTEB REPOBTEB 






IO ON FOLK 
THE Am MUSIC 
SIGN SIGN 
OFF OFF 
ITHACA1S RECREATION CENTER 
IDE1S DROME 
Roller Skating 
Wed., Fri. and Sat. Nites 
8-11 
Bus from terminal & back 
IT1S 
I IDE
1S BOWLING LANES 
New York State's 
Most Modern 
Lounge-Restaurant 
and 16 Alleys 
JUDD FALLS ROAD -TURN RIGHT OFF CORTLAND ROAD 
Restaurant 
Famous For Good Food 
Next to Greyhound Bus Terminal 
on S. Aurora St. 
OLYMPIA RESTAURANT 




MICKEY'S MUSIC STORE 
330 E. State St. thaca, N. Y. Phone 4-1101 
Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge 
6 Friday, November 4, 1955 THE ITHACAN Sport Shorts 
Alfred Saxons Top (Cont. from page 5, col. 5) ranked 2nd nationally, may come 
face-to-face In the Orange Bowl 
this year. 
usual jumble is apparent, as sur-
prising Texas A&M, under new 
Coach Paul "Bear" Bryant, :Is 
knocking everybody over. The Ag-
gies bowled over Baylor and just 
about killed their chances, while 
Rice was taking it on the chin from 
the Texas Longhorns . • . 
In the Pro circuit, the Lions 
were virtually eliminated, by losing 
to the first place Rams 24-13. Last 
year's Western Division champs 
are now 0-5, and appear out of the ; 
running entirely, which Is quite a ' 
reversal of form . . . 
Ithaca Bombers 26 - 0 While In the Southwest, the 
The Alfred Sa~ons led by ·a small 
hard-charging forward wall, bowl-. 
ed over I.C. by a score of 26-0 at 
Percy Field on October 21. 
The Bombers, although confined 
to their own territory for most of' 
the contest, nevertheless, looked 
very good on numerous occasions. 
Inability to pick up short yardage 
when needed proved to be the 
Bombers downfall. 
The Bombers held the Saxons 
on their own 19 midway through 
the first period, but a poor pass 
from center resulted in a blocked 
punt and Alfred took over on the 
I.C. 15. Ryan eventually scored 
from 8 yard out, and Hartnett 
passed to Dennis for the P.A.T. 
At the beginning of the second 
quarter, a Bomber fumble gave the 
Saxons their second opportunity 
to score. Weaver eventually reach-
ed paydlrt from the 5, and Zuchol-
skl bucked across for the extra 
point. With the Saxons in front 
14-0, Harrie's pass was intercepted 
by Carlin who returned to the I.C. 
32. On second down, quarterback 
Hartnett raced 29 yards on a boot-
leg play to run the score 20-0. 
Following the kickoff, the Bomb-
ers launched their first threat of 
the evening. Frosh Rudy Dunmore 
broke away for 40 yards and a 
first down on the Alfred 9. The 
Saxons tough forward well refused 
to give; the Bombers failed to 
score. Just before the half, Weav-
er's fine 85 yard T.D. run was 
nullified by an offside penalty. 
At the start of the second half, 
another bad pass sailed over Har-
rie's head on a punt formation and 
Alfred took over on the 19. Zuch-
loski rambled for the 19 yards and 
the Saxons led 26-0. 
The remainder of the second half 
developed into a tight defensive 
duel with the Bombers showing 
well. 
So, the Saxon T.D.'s were set up 
Pictured above are the co-:;.;_hes 
and managers of this year's 
football team. 
by a blocked punt, an intercepted 
pass and 2 fumbles, which attests 
for the reports of their hard-hitting 
line and fine defense, but certainly 
was no true picture of their vaunt-
ed running game. 
Mel Cohen and Don Disten play-
ed particularly well on defense for 
the Bombers; while offensively, 
Ralph Tropicano, Rudy Dunmore 
and Brian Wade showed the most 
progress. 









LH-Moli Ani, Dunmore 
RH-Wade, Prettyman 
FE-Tropiano, Laplaca . 
ALFRED: TD-Hartnett, Zuch-
Joskl, Ryan, Weaver; P.A.T.-Den-
nis (pass from Hartnett), · Zuch-
,lq.:3!1J ~:t_:!!D). _ . 
DIATH Of ACHILLIS 






10UPII FOR MONK 
Jean Drum 





210 N. Tioga St. 
Expert Shoe Repairing 
Work Done While You Wait 
Zippers Fixed-New Ones Installed 
All Prices Are Reasonable 
Cayuga Shoe Repair 
114 S. Cayuga Street 
Ithaca, N. Y. 
Open Daily 
Friday's 'Till 9:00 p.m. 
8-5:30 
PATTERSON'S MOBILGAS 
WASHING - GREASING - ANTI-FREEZE 
Corner Buffalo & Aurora Streets 






For solution, see 
paragraph below, 
A FLIGHT OF IMAGINATION prompted the Droodle 
above-it's titled: Flying saucer with Lucky-smoking 
crew. But it's a down-to-earth fact that Luckies taste 
better than any other cigarettes-and for down-to-
earth reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. Then, that light, mild tobacco is wasted to 
taste even better ... cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, 
"Glurg shrdlu!" (In saucer language, that means, 
"For taste that's out of this world, light up a Lucky!") 








Luckies lead all 
other brands, regu-l~r or king size, 
among 36,075 
college students 
questioned coast to 
coast. The number-






------------{ CIGARETTES f 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER -Clec,ner, Fresher, Smoother! 
©A. tCo. PRODUCT OP <./11:, ~ cf'~ AMEIUCA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES 
J 
